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Game species 
Mouflon - the only wild sheep in Europe - is one of the 
most interesting game species to hunt. Unfortunately, 
only a few countries offer this opportunity. At the 
beginning of the last century, mouflons were released 
in many European countries with good results. Today 
it is found in some Central and Eastern European 
countries. The main occurrence in Slovakia is in the 
western and central parts of the country. Slovakia, 
with its mountainous landscape, is ideal for this wild 
sheep. The population of mouflon in our hunting 
grounds is so good that numerous rams are released 
every year. The recommended hunting season for this 
wild sheep is from the beginning of October to the 
end of February. Hunting is best from the beginning 
of October, during the mouflon rut. This is also when 
the rams‘ blanket is mature and a head/shoulder 
specimen, which is favoured by most guests, becomes 
an exceptionally impressive trophy. The chance of 
shooting mouflons with a snail length of 80 to 90 cm 
is very high in our hunting grounds.
       

 
In recent years, moufflons measuring over 97 cm
have also been shot. It is important to mention 
that our local moufflons have large, thick 
bases. This means that a ram with 85 cm snails 
normally already reaches the gold medal class.  
Sit or stalk, both are possible in the hunting ground!  
We can offer hunting for hunters with a somewhat 
poorer physical condition in the morning and evening 
hours from a hide. Here we have excellent chances of 
encountering the rams as they move to the grazing 
areas. Hunting takes place in the early morning and 
in the evening and you will always be accompanied 
by one of our experienced professional hunters. It is 
particularly important to know the habits of mouflon, 
as they are equipped with very good senses. They have 
extremely good eyesight, which makes hunting these 
wild sheep very challenging. The mouflons are active 
during the day and, especially in good weather, stay 
in the sunny spots in the hunting ground, all of which 
the stalking guide knows.

Mouflon ram hunt with settlement according to the 2024 shooting price listMouflon ram hunt with settlement according to the 2024 shooting price list
5 days travelling - 3 hunting days - 4 nights in a double room with breakfast - 1:1 stalking guide - all trans-5 days travelling - 3 hunting days - 4 nights in a double room with breakfast - 1:1 stalking guide - all trans-
port in the hunting ground - 1 x trophy preparation - Slovak hunting licenceport in the hunting ground - 1 x trophy preparation - Slovak hunting licence

per Hunter      per Hunter      € 1.780,00€ 1.780,00
          
Plus realised shootings according to the 2024 price list Plus realised shootings according to the 2024 price list 
In the order confirmation we show a game deposit of € 1,000.00 per booked mouflon ram. This advance In the order confirmation we show a game deposit of € 1,000.00 per booked mouflon ram. This advance 
payment will be offset against the actual kill.payment will be offset against the actual kill.



SPECIAL OFFERSPECIAL OFFER
Mouflon ram hunt with flat-rate billing Mouflon ram hunt with flat-rate billing 
5 travel days - 3 hunting days - 4 nights in a double room with breakfast - 1:1 stalking guide - all trans-5 travel days - 3 hunting days - 4 nights in a double room with breakfast - 1:1 stalking guide - all trans-
port in the hunting ground - 1 x trophy preparation - Slovak hunting licence, processing fees and shoo-port in the hunting ground - 1 x trophy preparation - Slovak hunting licence, processing fees and shoo-
ting of a mouflon ram up to 75 cm.  ting of a mouflon ram up to 75 cm.  
  

per Hunter     per Hunter     € 2.995,00€ 2.995,00

Not included in the price:Not included in the price:
• Rental gun per trip €  250,00• Rental gun per trip €  250,00
• Single room - supplement per person/night €  30,00• Single room - supplement per person/night €  30,00
• Full board private hunting lodge / 4 meals per day (per person & trip)  €  290,00 (min.4 Pers.)• Full board private hunting lodge / 4 meals per day (per person & trip)  €  290,00 (min.4 Pers.)
• Extension day including hunting organisation €  390,00• Extension day including hunting organisation €  390,00
• Accommodation costs for non-hunting person in double room per day  €  150,00• Accommodation costs for non-hunting person in double room per day  €  150,00
• Handling fee• Handling fee €  195,00 €  195,00
• Trophy preparation• Trophy preparation €  195,00 €  195,00

Shooting fees for mouflon:
The calculation is always based on the longest horn/snail 

      up to 59,99 cm € 960,00
 from 60 - 69,99 cm € 1.200,00 + €     3,00 per 1 mm over 60 cm
 from 70 - 79,99 cm € 1.500,00 + €   17,00 per 1 mm over 70 cm
 from 80 - 89,99 cm € 3.200,00  + €   22,00 per 1 mm over 80 cm
 more than 90 cm € 5.400,00 + €   24,00 per 1 mm over 90 cm

Mouflon wounded € 960,00
Sheep or lamb € 150,00

Accomodation: 
During the hunting trip, the hunters are accommodated 
directly in the hunting area or close to it. The hunting 
lodge is located approx. 5-10 minutes by car from the 
hunting ground and has a restaurant and usually a 
beautiful wellness area. Hunters can eat together in 
the restaurants during breaks and in the evening. The 
hunting lodges are located in the hunting area and are 
particularly suitable for larger groups of hunters (4-8). 
The hunting lodges have toilets, bathrooms, a lounge, 
single rooms and some of them even have a jacuzzi. 
Due to the fact that we have different accommodation 
options, we can adapt the accommodation to the 
needs of the hunters.      
       

Breakfast is already included in the price and other 
meals can be ordered à la carte in the restaurant. If 
hunters are staying in one of our luxury hunting 
lodges, they can either cook for themselves or order 
full board (4 meals a day) from our private chef, 
who prepares delicious specialities such as venison 
steaks, burgers, baked wild boar ribs, venison goulash 
soup, grilled venison, etc. As an extra bonus, there 
is a traditional wine tasting for our hunters and for 
larger groups we have prepared draught beer directly 
in the hunting lodge. A limited amount of alcoholic 
beverages is included in the full board.
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